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               Mens
               
Category	Mens Footwear
	Mens Apparel
	Mens Accessories


	         
Footwear	Running
	Lifestyle
	Sandals
	Cross Training
	Tennis
	Basketball
	Baseball
	Football
	SEE ALL >>


	         
APPAREL	Shirts
	Shorts
	Jackets & Hoodies
	Compression
	Pants & Tights
	Socks
	SEE ALL >>


	         
BY BRAND	Adidas
	Asics
	Brooks
	City Sports
	Converse
	Diadora
	New Balance
	Patagonia
	Puma
	Reebok
	Reef
	Under Armour


	         





            
	
               Womens
               
Category	Womens Footwear
	Womens Apparel
	Womens Accessories


	         
Footwear	Running
	Lifestyle
	Sandals
	Cross Training
	Tennis
	Volleyball
	Golf
	SEE ALL >>


	         
APPAREL	Shirts
	Sports Bras
	Shorts
	Compression
	Jackets & Hoodies
	Pants & Tights
	SEE ALL >>


	         
BY BRAND	Adidas
	Asics
	Brooks
	City Sports
	Converse
	Handful
	New Balance
	Nike
	Patagonia
	Puma
	Reebok
	The North Face
	TYR
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Running
Lifestyle
Sandals
Cross Training
Tennis
Basketball
Baseball
Volleyball
Football
Golf
SEE ALL >>
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Shirts
Shorts
Jackets & Hoodies
Compression
Pants & Tights
Sports Bras
Swimwear
Socks




	
               Accessories
Hats
Bags
Balls
Injury Prevention
Eyewear
Masks
Cleaning Supplies
Insoles & Deodorizers
Other Accessories
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 303 HWY 35 North 
 Eatontown, NJ 07724 
 contact@citysports.com
Follow on FacebookFollow on Instagram
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Newsletter Signup

		                  Subscribe to our newsletter for great offers!
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Our Story:
As athletes living in Boston, Mike Kennedy and Eric Martin couldn’t purchase athletic gear anywhere near their apartments. Realizing they weren’t alone in their need for athletic gear and equipment, they founded City Sports in 1983 on Massachusetts Avenue in Boston’s Fenway neighborhood. Athletic adults that lived, worked, or studied in Boston began to seek out the store for our assortment of products for “City Sports,” such as running, training, tennis, swimming, and cycling. Over time, thousands of visitors from around the country would leave Boston with our iconic City Sports t-shirt as an insider’s souvenir. 
In 2015, after 32 years as the iconic sports retailer, City Sports closed its doors. Blake Sonnek-Schmelz, who had been an enthusiastic supporter of City Sports for years, wouldn’t let that be the final chapter for City Sports. He bought the brand and put in motion a plan to relaunch City Sports.
That plan has come to fruition with a new lab store in Eatontown, NJ that opened in 2018 and a new online presence that you are currently experiencing. And yes, we are selling the City Sports t-shirts you know and love.
The legend grew, as they opened more stores in Boston and cities up and down the East Coast  Eventually athletes in New York, Philadelphia and Washington, DC also found City Sports to be their favorite destination for athletic gear.  Walk down any street in one of these cities and without fail someone will be wearing a City Sports T-shirt.
Here at city sports pride ourselves on helping you get the things you need to improve your performance, at a price that does not kill your wallet. Any sporting goods you need can be found right here. We frequently have sales on all the best gear, from all the biggest name brands. If we do not have what you are looking for, check back later, as we are regularly getting in new inventory to sell. If we don't have what you need today, we may have it soon!  
We offer the best customer support available, and should you reach out to us, you can expect a quick reply from a real person, not a robot. We strive to put the human experience back into shopping for sporting goods. Whether your sport is Soccer, Baseball, Basketball, Track, Football, or something else, you can rest assured knowing that City Sports stands behind its promise to bring you high quality goods at the best possible price. Let us supply you with the finest lifestyle and sporting goods available today. We have something for everyone, even if you just want a pair of nice sneakers, we carry the most popular styles, in a variety of sizes. 

Shop City Sports today and let’s have some fun together. 
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      Shopping cart


         
            
               Your cart is empty.
Return To Shop


               Enable cookies to use the shopping cart
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                    Edit Order Note
Estimate Shipping
Add A Coupon




         

         
            

                        Subtotal:

                        $0.00

                        

                     
Taxes, shipping and discounts codes calculated at checkout

View cartCheck Out
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         Add A Coupon

         Coupon code will work on checkout page

         
           
         

         
           
         

         
       

      














          

  


  




  
  



 
 